
fa* them, m* when a cryaiwefhat «te waa
nitiea was failing, he arid coolly, 14 Here yei not 
pot yoor heyoeeti >"

Ae he led on hie men it wee oheerred fast 
Mother body of men bad gained the top of fa 
bill behind them on the right, but it wee impos
able to tell whether they were friend* or fee*. 
A deadly roller we* poured on ear scattered 
regiment*. Sir George cheeied them end led 
them back up the hill, but a flight of bullets 
passed where he rode, and he fell from hie horse 
close to the Bossier columns. The men had to 
fight their way through a host of enemies, and 
lost fearfully. They were surrounded and bay
oneted oa both tides, and won their desperate 
way up the fall, with diminished ranks, and the 
loss of near 500 men. Sir George Cat heart's 
body was afterwards recovered, with a ballet 
wound in the heed, and three bayonet wound* 
sa the body.

In this straggle, where the Russians fought 
with the greatest ferocity, and bayoneted the 
wounded as they fell. Colonel Swyny, of the 
63rd, a most gallant officer, Lieutenant Dowling, 
10th, Major Wynne, 68th, and other .*officers, 
whose names will be found in the Gasette, amt 
their death, and Brigadier Goldie of the 57th 
regiment, received the wounds, of which he bee 
since died. The conflict on the right wm equally 
uncertain, and equally bloody. In the light 
division, the 88th got so fer into the front that 
they were surrounded and pet into utter confu
sion, when fear companies of the 77th, ender 
Major Strmfou, charged the Russians, broke 
them, and relieved their comrade*.

The fight had^not long commenced, ere it 
was evideat that the Russians bad received 
orders to fit* at all mounted officers. Sir G. 
Brown wee «reck by a shot which went 
through fas arm and struck his side. I saw 
with regret hi* pale aad sternly composed fees, 
as hi* body era* borne by me on a litter early 
ia the day, hi* while hair flickering ia the 
breeae, 1er I knew that we had lost the mr- 
vices of a good soldier that day. Further to 
the right a contrat, the She of which, perhaps, 
never took place before, waa going on between 
the Guard* and deem columns of Buena* in
fantry of five limes their number. Thé’ Guard*

. Watch-Hight.
Our nmol Watch night services were held 

tha old AigyleSt Chapel, where a vary lagga
•emWsge had oonTin»l to unite in duet eoki 
sets of worship, which the apeedy tmrmfaetioe

Seme time before ibe appointed boor had an 
ad very few saato fa tba body of the chapel » 
left unoccupied, while the galtorim were bee. 
iag literally crowded. The Bev. Mr. Brow, 
commenced the eernemhy giving eat ■ i

port ei Christianity, the people of tiro coon- 
try regarded here* “» mother in lamel. 
Her earthly career ended in a calm reliance 
aalhaataaaawairaad, having flmahedlwr i 
coarse, she quietly went to her eternal rent. 
On Tuesday, the 18th, the Rev. Joseph 
«kart, preached ;b* fanatal sermon to a, 
deeply affected congregation from Rev. 14. 
13. “ And I heard a voice from heaven 
saying unto me, Wiito, Blessed are the 
dead, which die in the Lord .from henceforth : 
yea, with the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours ; and their works do fol
low them.—Communicated.

t lings dont admit of argument, (fay are fame," 
Bet whatever Imnithm may recommend to 

those is power, may we net hope that Franco ia 
too fer advanced ever to admit of another dark 
eeriroet Wide spread systematic cruellies to ee 
thrsll the conscience, and judgment, and feeling 
of the people? Will intelligence, and thought, 
and conviction never be respected ? Shall the 
most sacred rights of man ever he exposed to op
pression and outrage ? From the slate of-tfangs 
in France it weald «m that we make small ad
vance toward religious liberty end justice. We 
most go deep into the dark past to fled a parallel

ladyship by its highly-gifted author

aa mam have done, ‘ Where has this manuscript 
been sleeping so long, and what was its pillow T 
we answer. The shelves of a college ; fart what 
college, shall he namelem ; although the binding 
of the maoeecript clearly indicates from whence 
h cams. From the archivée of that college, 
along with duplicates of books, this manuscript' 
found Ha way into the London market ; and it n

rice of lecture, would hardly suffice for the 
lull consideration of them all.

We have aa* that throughevery portion 
ef the ttoivteee, however "dkaifeitar in form 
or attributes, there is a haraway which can 
ont* K* dy* |p ike controlling power of too one universal Lord of revefatton; that Scrip- 
lure and science alike proclaim, at with the 
voice of a trumpet, the infinite nature ef the 
Creator, whether we regard the beuadlem 
depths of space or the fncatenfeblo terms of

Protnttriûl tVtelnjori
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Israelites, jest as God's ward had registered 
the event* i—we have awakened the keg- 
el umbering echoes from the walk of Hear- 
hsddon and Sennacherib, and heard hew 
minutely faithful they testify God's Word 
to he we have endeavoured to catch seme 
confirmation ef the troth from the reek# of

Boom of Beftige.
. la May, 1858, a CircoUr wee published 

with the rigoatere of Twelve Protestant 
Clergymen, proposing that Fonds should 
be raised for the pi muring and patting 
under proper regulation fa this City, “ a 
Boom of Refuge? for penitent Females, 
and of eafetg for thosthHioto homglsss con
dition exposes them fia the dangers of a 
vicious life. Good gi t—il were assigned 
for making the attempt.

At a meeting held ia esnseqaeaee ef this 
Appeal, ia Deiboome College, ia July, ii 
was unanimously 14 Rwoltiaf that a strenu
ous efl&rt should be made to reclaim erring 
sod outlast Females," and a committee ap
pointed to prepare a Constitution. At a 
Public Meeting held in the same place in 
August, a Constitution and misa were adopt
ed, and a committee ef Management ap-

the spirit aahsred into the presence of the Ma
jesty on high. The most vigorous—thorn who 
bid the fairest to mingle ia the joys of earth far 
many years'to eeme—were elteo harried the 
mort snddeeijr over “ the dark valley aad the 
shadow of death." Aad even viewing the utmost 
period of man’s earthly existence, hew deeply

Though in this the first nember of ear paper 
tor the year wMcfaYm jest opened upon as, we 
do not propose to eater epee My elaborate re
view of the tfarming events which have stomped 
with endyiag interest the year whom dose we 
hove, in the good providence of God, been spared

Obituary Notices. difficulties, ha* reached a Ugh eminence, terne 
round to view the précipitons peth op which 
hehss just oosss, sod Ihsn looks-far wsrd, nerving 
himself to encounter the dangers which are yet 
to be surmounted, ts fake a retrospect of the 
part, and rendering heartfelt gratitude to the 
bountiful donor ef all blessings, vow ante God, 
that whether lift continue till the fines of age 
are mantling the brew, and sight and msmory 
tail,—or whether suddenly, while youth and fend 
anticipation conceal impending danger, we are
mmmeoed to participate fa the scope» ef Mater
nal world,—ender all circumstance* we will be 
hie, and hk devotedly. He pictured in the most 
thrilling language fee awful position of the sin
ner who stands encooeocosly tottering on the. 
brink of the golf of daathkm woe, and mort bilk-

all to be sober,

Oomrrm.
William Laws—, Esq.
T. A. 8. DbWolM, Esq.
H—. M. B. Almoh,
J. W. Ritchie, Esq.
H—. J. W. Jomrrro*.
Chablis Ross—, Esq. *

Trcaturer—A. M. Uhucxb, Esq. 
Secretory Est. P. G. McGbboo*.
The Hews wee opened in Jen'y II 

under the sure of Mra Wilsoh, wl

V Artfe, IT. S.
The ssbiceu of this memoir were the 

deeceodantl of the Puritan Fathers who 
were driven from their homes by the perse
cutor’s wrath for the sake of their religion, 
fart could out be driven from their God.

Cept . Hobbs, with bis parents, in setW 
life, removed to Neve Scotia, from the old 
Empire Sut», is consequence of their prin
ciples of loyalty, end in the order of Divio# 
Providence, was lend to hear that celebrated 
New Light preacher, the Rev. Henry Allen. 
Under a sermon preached by him at Liver
pool, N. S, (which is flow in print,) fer the 
express benefit of a nomber of young men, 
he was brought from darkness to God's mar
vellous light, nod will bave cause for thank
fulness through eternity, for roving grace 
there received ;—end although naturally

of those under her ears, has secured the full 
confidence ef the oemmiKee $ and after the 
fa pee of nearly a year the resells have been 
much mere favourable than those acquaint
ed with the difficulties tf be overcome had 
ventured" to anticipate.

Numerically these results may be (Mated 
very briefly fer the past 11 months.

fully and affectionately be 
sod watch unto prayer.
' The Bev. Mr. Steward 
toned to most attentively while he warned Ml 
that there wee no ground tor the hope of reeeiv- 
iag pardea in the future—* now wm the accept
ed time, new wm the day ef miration";—after 
whom, the Bev. Father fa the Ministry, Mr. Ben- 
net, having delivered e short exhortation, the 
congregation prostrated itself baton the greet 
Supreme, and each one peered forth, fa silent 
prayer, tie feelings of Iris heart. Never do we 
remember being present at a similar service 
when each s large — smblegs appeared, indivi
dually, so impsemed with the awful solemnity of

The second division in the centre ef the Km 
were hardly premed. The 41* Regiment, fa 
particular, were expend to • terrible fire, and 
the 95th were ia the middle of such disorganis
ing volleys that they only mustered 64 a— 
when paraded at 2 o'clock. In feet, the whole 
ef the division only mastered 800 mas when 
assembled by Major Earn in rear of their 
camp, when the fight wee ovqg. The regiments 
did j>et take their colors into the battle, bet the 
officers, nevertheless were picked off wherever 
they went, end it did net require the ooler staff 
to indicate their presence. Our smbefan— 
were seen filled, and ere 9 o’clock they wets 
family engaged ia earryi^ lands ef men eft 
covered with blood and groaning to the soar of

At hetf | in » o’clock, Lord Bsgkn and Ms 
•toff assembled one knoll, in the vain hopesf 
getting a glim pee ef the bottle which wee r*i^ 
below them. Hers General Straagway was mor
tally wounded, end I am told met hie death fa 
the following way A shell name right ia amsag 
the staff—it exploded fa Csptoin Somerset's 
bans, ripping him open ; portion ef the shall 
tore off the leather overalls of Captain Soawr- 
sefi trousses, it then struck down Captain Gor-

into a respecta- 
i the privileges Onr services has been marked by * enamel 

large number of visitors this Samoa. The fash
ionable parts ef the city—the Boulevards, 
Champs Elysees, fas —here been literally throng
ed with English and Americans. Ia the neigh
bourhood ef the large Hotels yea aright aha sat 
feneyyoereelt ia Be gent-street, er Piccadilly. 
The growth ef English inflaeaea is very striking. 
“ English spoken" meets the eye at every tare ; 
some of the rshasco accost yea " A coach, sir 7” 
a coach, sir 7" The other evening, walking in 
the garden of the Tuileries, I was gratified by 
hearing the Royal bend strike op « Bale Britan
nic^ For a moment I forgot that I waa in • fo
reign land. Would that our influence h*d a 
higher moral and religions effect upon the people 
with whom we atom firmly and intimately allied. 
I fear the intercourse is working Mything but a 
favorable change in oar national feelings and prin
ciples. We have brought them our horse-races, 
regattas, fac, aad ia return onr countymen cany 
back the looeenem of French morals. A com
paratively mull proportion of English Protes
tants mem to regard the Sabbath, or any religi
ous ordinance, while ia Paris This is md ; bet 
is there not danger in the highest walks of life 7 
Are we to believe the rtsleamnt of a Loader 
journal that • special traia carried the Guide 
Band to Windsor Cast le on the Sabbath 7 Then 
why comptait of a journey overdo Versailles on 
the mm* sacred day to see the Orandn Earn* t 
If this be the trait of oar alliance, if ear country 
k to bo brought, under the example of the high
est power of the realm, openly to set at nought 
the kws of Heaven, it may be justly questioned 
if the crippling of Busrte will afford any adequate 
compensation. One day wa fart and oiler png- 
ere; another we defy the power we proie mad to 
supplicate. There is no apology tor such instances

hie favorite weapon, and that at Maids alone did 
the enemy ever cram bayonets with him ; bet, at 
the bank ef Inkemann, net only did we charge 
ia vain—not only were desperate encounters 
between masses of men maintained with the 
bayonet alone—but we were obliged to resist 
bayonet to baronet the Russian infantry, again 
and again as they charged us with incredible 
fury ynd ritfn final ion

It was rix o’clock when all the headquarter 
ramp was roused by roll alter rail ef musketry 
en the right, and by sharp reports ef field gun* 
Lord Bagten was informed that the enemy were 
advancing ia force, aad seen after seven o’clock

age, and entered upon that real that remains 
to the Lofi’a People.

The last solemn rite was perforated by the 
Bard. P. F. Murray, in committing her re
mains to the last testing place, by the aide 
qf her companion, in the old Baptist Ceme
tery. The occasion wm improved in an ap
propriate sermon, by Brother Murray, from 
the 17th Psalm, last verse. “ As for me, I 
shall behold thy face in righteousness, I shall 
be satisfied when I awake in thy likeness." 
Ia conclusion, let us ask ourselves the soul 
stirring question, with death judgment and 
eternity before e*. “ What manner of per
sona ought we to be." Let the answer be a 
practical one. Let us live whilst we live, 
that our exit from this world may prove as 
peaceful and happy as theirs, and that Hea
ves may be the home ef our Spirits, and we 
unite with the whole family of the Redeem
ed, when they shall all have crossed the 
flood, as our everlasting companions.

There tbs mints of alleges, Inherawey meet, 
Their Saviour and Brethren, transported to greet, 
Whilst the anthems of rapiers unceasingly roll, 
Aed lbs smile ofths Lori is the fee* ef the Seul

voted to Education in Beading, Writing, fee.
Rev. Mr. Dora erode etc Social Worship 

ee the Lord's day, aa regularly * possible. 
Messrs. G. N. Gordon, and Francis John
son, bold religious SCTvtero twice every week,

sequence* will wé treat be found in the not 
very far dictent future conducive to the wider 
and speedier spread of the Gospel of the Lord

Before we pom from reference to the signs 
ef materiel progress, it behooves us to point 
to the exhilarating indications ef its presence 
among ourselves, which 1854 presented to 
our view ia the Exhibition of the products 
of native industry, creditable to all who had 
connexion with that mart gratifying display, aad 
in the commencement of a railway which tho’ 
ioag deemed a desideratum, it had never be
fore been seriously attempted to construct.

all ether days Mra. Wfero conducts domes
tic worship, morning aai evening at specifi
ed beers.

Te the gentlemen mentioned above, the 
Committee feel under grant obligations as 
well as the Ladies' Committee, who keep up 
a regular visitation, ai<fitbe'8upe(-intendant.
and give .council to the inmate*, invoking 
the blessing of God’s Holy Spirit to render 
all their efforts effectual

The expenditure foi the year baa nearlytimatety associated with the diffusion of vital 
Christianity, h hour piewing dsty to record that 
no dimunition of real or effort has bam apparent 
in the varions Mire Query organisations that bless 
oar world. We fervently pqpy that they may be 
equal te the improvement of thore opportunities 
far in tried reefeluem, which, if the signs of the 
times do net deceive as, will speedily, and m va
rious parts of die earth, be afforded them. They 
have hitherto been signally owned in their la
bours, but we treat that their achievements in the 
time earning will be to their operations in the 
pert, re the noonday power of the sun to tha in
fluence of his early beams.

exhausted the fonde at the disposai of the 
Committee, although tie strictest economy 
has hero observed, anl m appeal fa now 
made to there who have rot yet contributed 
to furnish the means of prosecuting the en
terprise for another year, when, if still suc- 
ceeefol, a Society may lie organised to pro- 
vide permanent support!

The Committee knoffi that by the blea
ring of God on their htethfa efforts, some 
poor degraded outcasts have teen restored 
to a respectabk way of lMrtff while they 
are net without hope that from sores earnest 
hearts within their Heron of Beftige, the

script*», and they are new happy in bring able 
to my (aa the Treasurer*» account wiU show) 
that the effort w* net in vain.

The amount received by the Treasurer from 
all sou rose has been £41 Is. lid, the expendi
ture has been £14 11a. lid, leaving a hahnsa 
still due the Treasurer of £7 Da. Id. An amount 
dm the Wesleyan Book Boom ef AS 16a hat 
been paid nnee the Treasurer's account wee 
handed fa; md the Committee are net sow 
aware of aay farther demands against the Schools 
unsettled.

The Library’s of both Schools, which far eesw 
tiare past hare act been replenished, are new 
such in need ef new Books; sad the sum of 
£10 at kart feoeld be appropriated for that per-

the 34th year of her age, Tania*, wife of 
Mr. Jno. Dean Mack, and daughter of the 
fate Wm. Drew, Esq., of Petite Riviere.

Mra- M., became a member of the Wes
leyan Church, while Petite Riviere, as a 
part of the Luoenburgh Circuit, wm under 
the auprintendance of the beloved and la
mented Mr. Webb. A very extenhive revi
val of religion waa experienced at Petite 
Riviere, in connection with a series of public 
service* held by Mr. Webb, in which be was 
assisted by the Rev. H. Pope, senr. The 
bead of the Church rendered the labors of 
hie servants successful in the sound and 
lasting conversion of many ; among the

A Happy New Year!
We greet ear leaders with the compliments 

of the mason, and cordially wish them, ewe and 
all, a Happy Now Year. Aware bow material
ly the weekly visits ef a well-filled newspaper 
tend to ee hence the enjoyment of life, it shall be 
eer especial business and delight to eater faith
fully for the columns of the Provincial Wultyan, 
md to aim at rendering it such a means of plea
sure sod profitas will net readily be dispensed 
with in the home of any Wesleyan fa them Pro
vinces. In Ihe present state ef the World, Ae 
newspaper is fadispmribls to them who would 
live opte theags fa which their let has been 
cart. Whatever aim cue may do without, he 
maret pmrihly, with jortieo to bmerifer Ms do-
mestie circle, be annus a good family newspaper.

number was Mrs. Mack, who in all her sub
sequent life furnished demonstrative evidence 
of the reality of the change, she then profes
sed to have experienced.

In her death her family have sustained a 
loss that can never be repaired. The Church 
■wurns the unexpected removal of one of her 
saoat exemplary members, aad all clames 
of her acquaintance lament the death ef one 
who was universally and deservedly esteem
ed. A large assembly gathered at the fane- 
toi. who were addreesrd in a very edifying 
and appropriate discourse by the Rev. S. 
Avery, founded on Ecclesiastes viil. 13th, 
middle clause of the veree. “ Yet sorely I 
know it shall be well with them that fear

MjHp PpQBjiMtfr Ji Franca
Pane, JYevsmfar 10, 1854. 

GebtlsmsHt-I aval! myself of poor cotomas
to communicate a few keu at information anonWissiliisasivsrtw m lew s%vrass ws »*..w»sssw.svu -sirass

the state and prmpaetssf ear Cbarcb la tils city, 
md ef the cease of God fag in irai. From other 
parts of tha empire yen receive from time to

The Mowing is the return ef (ha number ef 
Scholar*, Teachers, le, attached to each Softool 
at preseat ender the charge ef this Society $— 

Grafton Street School—l Superintendent, I 
Secretary, 8 Librarians, 97 Teacher*, IN Scho
lars, (average sttondaara 180), alto a Library 
of 600 vola. .

i, halted, advanced again, pto 
ned a close Md deadly fire,’bat

regiments of Ihe fourth division 
nramd with the old rod much 
Bam,' could do nothing with 

fire «gainst the massive malti- 
•oviae infantry, Lot the volley* 
cleft them like the hand of the 
and they fell like leans* fa an-

•na. BKXLOW.
T Bmklow .wife of Mr. Efaene- 
“•r, of Cornwall is, departed
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